
Impact Wrestling – April 21,
2022:  Let’s  Get  Ready  To
Rebellion
Impact Wrestling
Date: April 21, 2022
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

It’s the go home show for Rebellion and we should be in for a
solid night. The card is mostly set with the World Title being
more than ready, so now it might be time to focus on just
about everything else. I’m actually looking forward to the pay
per view and if they can get in one last push, we should be in
for a nice Saturday. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

Violent By Design vs. Decay

Non-title and it’s Eric Young/Deaner vs. Black Taurus/Crazzy
Steve. Taurus hits Deaner in the face to start but Young gets
in a cheap shot from the apron to take over. A running knee in
the corner gives Deaner two but Taurus knocks him down and
brings Steve in to clean house. Steve dropkicks Young off the
apron and hits the Cannonball for two on Deaner, with Young
dropping a top rope elbow for the save. Everything breaks down
and Taurus is sent into the steps. The distraction is enough
for Young to break a flag over Steve’s back, allowing Deaner
to grab the DDT for the pin at 4:38.

Rating: C-. Not much to this one and the champs cheat to win.
Decay is going to be in the elimination match for the titles
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at Rebellion but it is still a little hard to buy that Violent
By Design would need to cheat to beat them. At least it was
short though, which is how I tend to like my Violent By
Design.

Video  on  Moose  vs.  Josh  Alexander,  which  has  turned  into
something of an epic feud.

During  the  break,  Tasha  Steelz  and  Savannah  Evans  jumped
Rosemary and Havok as they checked on the rest of Decay.

Rebellion rundown.

Here are the Major Players (Chelsea Green/Brian Myers/Matt
Cardona)  for  a  chat.  We  look  back  at  the  three  of  them
combining to put W. Morrissey through a table last week before
Cardona says it is appropriate that he is in the ECW Arena
because he is the Deathmatch King. Now he and Myers think they
need some tag team gold around here, with Myers saying that
they’re on the same page now. Green talks about how they were
all you could talk about on their own, and now they’re united.

Cue Guido Maritato and Tony Mamaluke, better known as the FBI
in ECW, to interrupt. Guido rants about how the Major Players
are disrespecting this building and thinks the shirt says
MAJOR SISSIES. The FBI clears the ring and Guido wants a
Digital Media Title shot RIGHT NOW.

Digital Media Title: Matt Cardona vs. Guido Maritato

Cardona is defending and gets taken to the mat to start. A
fireman’s carry takeover has Cardona messed up so he bails to
the  floor,  where  he  almost  hits  Green  in  the  face.  The
distraction  lets  Guido  get  in  a  shot  but  Myers  offers  a
distraction of his own, allowing Cardona to kick a rope low on
Guido. Back in and Cardona gets a bit more serious with some
choking and the Reboot. Guido fights up as well and hits the
Sicilian Slice, only to have Myers offer a distraction. The
low blow and Radio Silence finish for Cardona at 4:56.



Rating: C. As much as I absolutely never need to see another
ECW tribute or return again, they kept this short and Cardona
won in the end so it could have been a lot worse. Cardona and
Myers could make for a force around here and it is kind of
amazing to see Cardona coming this far. This isn’t the same
thing  as  having  Hawkins  and  Ryder  together  again,  so  I’m
curious enough about where this is going.

Post match the table is loaded up but W. Morrissey runs in
and…gets taken down by Green’s low blow. Jordynne Grace of all
people  runs  in  for  the  save  and  cleans  house,  allowing
Morrissey to chokeslam Cardona through the table.

Honor  No  More  is  ready  to  win  all  of  their  matches  at
Rebellion and mock Bullet Club for a bonus.

Jonah talks about how he hurt PCO and now he’ll do the same to
Tomohiro Ishii at Rebellion.

Shera vs. Gabriel Rodriguez

The toss into the corner sets up the Sher Kamur for the pin at
16 seconds.

Bhupinder Gujjar isn’t regretting his decision to not join Raj
Singh.

Moose is ready to go and make a public apology but wants
assurances that Josh Alexander won’t attack him. Scott D’Amore
isn’t impressed but he’ll be at ringside anyway.

Honor No More vs. Bullet Club

Vincent/Matt Taven/Mike Bennett/Kenny King vs. Jay White/Good
Brothers/Chris Bey here with the rest of Honor No More at
ringside too. Anderson shoulders Vincent down to start and
hands it off to Gallows to do the same. Bennett comes in to
get punched in the corner but avoids an elbow, allowing White
and Taven to come in.



Taven dropkicks him down but spends too much time saying his
name, allowing White to hit a chop. King comes in to trade
missed dropkicks with Bey, with the latter being knocked into
the corner. A Bennett brainbuster plants Bey and Taven gets
two off a neckbreaker. Taven misses a charge though and the
hot tag brings in Anderson to really clean house. Honor No
More is sent outside and we take a break.

Back  with  Anderson  and  Bennett  knocking  each  other  down,
setting up the double tag to White and Vincent. The spinning
suplex gives White two but Vincent is back with a Russian
legsweep  for  the  double  knockdown.  The  hot  tag  brings  in
Gallows to clean house as everything breaks down. Bey hits a
big running flip dive to the floor, leaving Bennett to get Gun
Stunned into the Magic Killer for the pin at 12:48.

Rating: C+. This was the kind of insanity that you might have
expected and there was almost no way that Honor No More was
going to win, especially without its ace in the match. Other
than that, the Bullet Club instantly feels bigger because of
White being around. He’s a star and the kind of person you can
build around for a long time to come, assuming he wants to
stick around. Good match here, with a lot of people getting to
shine.

Steve  Maclin  is  ready  for  Chris  Sabin  and  Jay  White  at
Rebellion because he is in a club of his own (meaning the
military).

The IInspiration were having a signing earlier before stopping
to talk to the camera. They’re glad that Kaleb With A K is
gone, as now they can get the Knockouts Tag Team Titles back.

Taya Valkyrie is back for the Reina de Reinas Title, and maybe
to shut Deonna Purrazzo up a bit.

Ace Austin/Mike Bailey vs. Trey Miguel/Laredo Kid

Austin forearms Miguel in the face to start and goes after his



arm to limited avail. Bailey comes in to run the ropes with
Kid, who sends him outside for a heck of a suicide dive. Back
from a break and it’s Austin driving a shoulder into Kid’s
ribs in the corner. Kid fights up and strikes away though,
allowing the hot tag off to Miguel.

Everything breaks down and Kid’s springboard is broken up with
a kick to the head. Bailey and Austin hit their stereo running
flip dives but Miguel is back up to kick them both down. Back
in and Bailey spends too much time setting up a kick and gets
dropkicked down. That leaves Austin to load up the Fold, which
is countered into a rollup to give Miguel the pin at 9:25.

Rating: B-. It’s the kind of a match that is going to be
entertaining  and  high  speed  every  time,  even  if  it  isn’t
exactly a classic formula. It’s a bit of a weird choice to
give the champ the pin going into the title match, but maybe
Austin can get the win back at the pay per view to even it up.
I’ll take that over Bailey, who still hasn’t clicked for me.

Post  match  Austin  wants  Bailey  to  deck  Miguel  but  Bailey
strikes Austin down instead to stand tall.

Another Rebellion rundown.

Vincent excuses himself from an Honor No More huddle so he can
go find some jumper cables. He finds PCO and electrocutes him
back to life, because PCO is not human.

Here  is  Moose,  with  his  lawyer  RD  Evans,  for  the  public
apology. The statement, to Josh Alexander’s family, is rather
formal  and  includes  some  information  about  Moose’s  title
reign. That’s not good enough for Moose, who cuts it off and
wants a better apology. He is sorry that he exposed Alexander
as a horrible father and husband, plus for the beating that
Alexander  is  getting  at  Rebellion.  Moose  isn’t  sorry  for
sending Alexander home for more than a month. Then Alexander
is going to beg Moose to come to his home and show his wife
and son what a real man is.



Cue Alexander for the brawl with Moose, who gets in a cheap
shot to set up a chokeslam. The table is set up at ringside
but Moose takes too long, allowing Alexander to hit the C4
Spike through said table to end the show. I have no idea why
the table was needed when a regular C4 Spike inside would have
worked just fine but that’s modern wrestling for you.

Overall Rating: B-. They’re doing a good enough job of setting
up the pay per view, which has been built up long enough that
it needs to just take place already. The good thing is that
they haven’t burned me out on any of the feuds, with Moose vs.
Alexander being timed about as well as it could have been.
There was enough good wrestling on here to keep me interested
and Rebellion still has my attention so it’s a success all
around.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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